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PRESSES 
I. Introduction 
The drying Problem has .become especially meaningful becauae of . 
the increasing use cf high speed printing presses, in particular 
a.lso those of multicolour rotogravure. Printing quality and 
hou.rly output depend strongly on the behaviour of the drying 
process whlch is especially so in the case of rotogravure \'/i th 
its specific inks. A wide variety of drying systems of rela-
tively short drying distance testifies to efforts made for the 
creation of optimum drying conditions. 
In the following we shall sketch some methode developed by the 
Darmstadt Institute which make possible measuring techniquee 
for the continuous observation of drying behaviour in the roto-
gravure press under actual working cenditions. 
Tc begin with let us review a few'points about rotogravure 1nk 
and its drying process: 
Rotogravure ink, a relatively fluid liquid consists of pigments , 
binding agents, fillers and solvents. Pigments and fillers etay 
earefully distributed in suspension within the solvent; to them 
we must add also the binding rosins er cellulose binding agents 
whieh are to fix the ink partieles to the printing surface after 
evaporation cf the solvent. Onee the solvents have, during the 
actual printing proeess, transferred the ink partieles to the 
printing surface 1t 18 desired that the solvent evaporate as 
rap1dly as possible. The characteristics of the printing material, 
special tecIlllical factors paertaining to pr1nting and last but 
not least the demand for health protection be1ng considered , it 
i6 practical to use solvente cf good volatility of the aromatic 
series (toluene, xylene) and cf aliphatic hydroearbons (benzines) . 
For special inks ester, glycole and simple alcohol may be uaedo 
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The study of .the drying process in rotogravure raises quest10ns 
of physical and chemical nature whereby different phases may be 
d1stinguished. 
It m~y be assumed that the solvent in rotogravure inka (in other 
words the humidity which 18 to be removed eubsequently) is bound 
by adsorption to the fixed ink components. As has been stated 
already, drying of rotogravure ink ooeurs through evaporation 
cf the solvent, therefore through transfer of solvent moleeules 
from the ink layer to the surrounding air. Evaporating speed, 
it is kno~mt depends amongst other factora upon solvent vapour 
pressure and the "substance transfer factor'~ For example, the 
latter depends amongst other factors on the speed with which 
the drying air flows over the })rin t ing paper surface (slope of 
the concentration curve) 'I l]'he following equation can be establ-
ished for evaporation intensity: 
J - ~ (t2 - t fe ) 
~ .: Heat Transfer Coeffic1ent /20 Kcal m h C 
t 2 = Air Temperature 
oe 
t fe = Surface Temperature of Evaporating Liquid oe 
r = Latent Evaporating Reat of Solvent Kcal/kg. 
I n operational practice the increase necessary in vapour pressure 
18 attained through heat transfer by convection, radiation or 
contact drying methods. It is customary in a rotogravure press 
to heat either the drying air or the . printing material from below 
by means of a drying drum or to simultaneously use both methods. 
In the example of an air heating system which we shall use in 
our discussion , the ink layer 18 drying from above and, as a rule, 
18 forming a so called skin effect quite rapidly. 
In the heat drum system the ink: laye:r> i8 bej.l1g heated from belov!, 
a. more advantageous solution; however? drying heat l1ecessary must 
be o·onducted through the paper web. Paper is a bad heat conductor 
and 1008es humidity during the drying process; this can cauee 
undesireable fluctuations in paper tension and register trouble.·} 
Let it be emphasized that$' as a rule, comple"tlting of the drying 
procees wi thi.!1 the raachine itself 1s not possil)le because oer'tain 
solvent quant i ties wlll remain adsorbed '\v'j.thill the paper capi l...., 
la.ries a.nd y some 801 ven-t refJidue ~wrj.ll ~ as the skj.n forming pro--
cess progresses remain within the ink bodY a The aimed at goal 
1e primarily the achievement cf a stick free surface drying pro-
cess correspondil1g to the ink ·smear limit at given ink cOllsie t-
ency. 
Immediately after the contact moment of ink transfer to the paper 
in rotogravure the solvent and binding agents penetrate the de-
pressions and capillaries of the paper follov.,.ed by immediate in-
ception cf ink filtration w Pigme~ts fix themselves at the paper 
surface and are in turn r etained in their binding agent that 1s 
bonded in the solvent as weIl B.S in the main part of the highly 
fluid solvents . Here the skin formation already referred to oc-
eurs more or less rapidly , thua making the diffusion process 
more difficult ~ Penetration depends on thiekness of ink layer, 
viscosity, printing pressure, contact time and naturallyon 
paper porestructure . 
Duration of evaporating process depends on characteristics and 
quantity of available printing ink (a function of etching depth 
and printing structure), on the printin.g materia1 9 on temperature, 
on speedand direction of hea"'cing air flow end on the subetance 
transfer fF:l,ctor .. 
-:f: ;: 1 
Already in 1954 lTa·-ij· Belose!"sk:l.j I a f:' t empted to express ~ in mathe-
matical terms; the d!'ying Pl OCG~ ~ during the evapora.tion (lf roto-
gravure sol vents 'il He begulJ. 'l,p,' i th 0 '~·:.fJ:D:: .. ng the evapoJ. 8.t:i.on procee5 
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of pure solvents without assuming an auxiliary air flow. Thiü 
author notices that benzole evaporates from saturated p1cture 
areas within about 40 - 50 seconds, a time consumption several 
dozen times greater than that of the paper web travelling through 
the drying system cf the machine. If air, c1rculated at room tem-
perature, 16 being used evaporation can be speeded up four to 
six times. Because the paper web remains in the dry1ng system 
cf the machine only fractions of seconds, it 16 necessary to 
apply addttional heat to the air used in the dtying process. For 
security reasons, at this increased drying temperature, the vo-
lume cf benzole vapours in the waste air removed fram the drying 
system may not exceed 20 - 25 gjm3 (explosion limit 1s 48 ,7 g/m3 
at 20 °c). 
Beloserskij establishes the following basic equation for the 
evaporation process: 
dB at = - j (B + a). 
dB dt = Evaporating speed of the solvent at the moment. 
B = Quantity of non-evaporated solvent at a given time. 
a,j = Constants which consider all parameters influencing 
the drying process. 
From this follows . the equation for evaporation time: 
seconds 
BA = Original solvent volume. 
Determination of constants j and a 16 naturally decisive for the 
practical usefulness cf this formula. Evaporation speed of the 
solvent and together with it the characteristic values for "an 
and "jfl depend on many factors, to list: 
1. Vapour pressure of the solvent. 
2. Room temperature and heat supply to the ink layer. 
3. Reat conductivity of the ink layer. 
4. Specific heat of the solvent. 
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5. Vaporization entropy of the solvent. 
6. Ink surface tension. 
7. Molecular associations within ink. 
8. Molecular weight of the solvent. 
9. Resin and pigment concentrations within inka 
10. Air humidity. 
11. Aerodynamic state above drying layer of ink. 
12 0 Thickness of ink film. 
13. Viscosity of ink film. 
14. Chemical and physical properties of pigments and bondir.\g agents. 
The drying of rotogravure irLK: on the "printing material" 18 con-
sequently established AS a func tion of many factors. It 18 diffi-
cult therefore to make calculated predictions of drying time. 
11. The task 
I have initially stated that the performance of a rotogravure 
press depends essentiallyon the pattern assumed by the drying 
proc€SSe Practically this process is determined by type and de-
sign of drying system on one side and by evaporating capacity of 
the solvent on the other. Quantitative measurement of solvent eva-
poration following the printing process is, therefore, of con-
siderable inte"rest not only for the manufacturer of printing ma-
chines but also for the ir~{ manufacturers and specifically for 
rotogra~~re plante. (We shall not deal within the framework of 
this paper with mathematical treatment of problems pertaining 
f * i.nst 5 to aerodynaJIlic events, calcula tion of evaporation time, 
etc.). 
In practice several methods, respectively apparatus have been 
developed for measBring evaporation speeds of different solvents. 
To mention but a few: the apparatus of MAN, those of Waldschmidt 
fuid of Y1arburg. 
For the time being and by using new research methods, namely gas 
chromatographie methods, the Darmstadt Institute was successful 
in measuring the first phase of the drying process directly on 
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the paper web of the printing press; in such manner that over the 
standing but inked paper web an air-solvent mixture was blower-
drawn from the ink layer surface and channelled into a system of 
alternating accumulators and hence to a Perkin-Elmer Gas Chromato-
graph.*) It was thus possible to establish aseries of evaporation 
curves. 
In the second phase of this research program we used an apparatus 
for measuring the presence cf hydrocarbons, most of the commonly 
used inks belong to this group; this apparatus was the Hydrocarbon 
Detector 213 (Perkin-Elmer) which works on the principle of flame 
ionisation. With it we tested solvent concentration for compliance 
wi th }1AK values in printing establishments. This will be discussed 
shortly in section A. 
Measuring methode based on the realization that solvent content in 
drying chamber air i8 reciprocal to the solvent content of the print 
ed paper (K ~± ; K == concentratioll in the drying air; Lm = resi-
dual solvent), m were developed in order to establish the solvent 
concentration in the drying chamber at a given instant under dif-
feri.ng drying condi iions on one hand and, on the other hand to 
evaluate the drying process by determing residual solvent quantity 
in the ink layer of the running paper web. Measurements of the 
first kind were made with the Hydrocarbon Detector; areport on 
this is found in section B. The investigations of the latter type 
were conducted by using a method for isolating solvents from prin-
ting ink layers through distillation of a cooking liquor containing 
the solvent. I shall refer back to this in section C. 
According to the substance equation the following relationship ap-
plies for the solvent: Input = solvent content of the drying air + 
residual solvent content + solvent l ·oss. The latter is caused 
mainly because of leakage from the drying chamber and losses during 
traneportation of paper. 
GE = GT + GR + GV & 
* ) 
There are many publications on the nature of gas chromatography 
auch as those of E.Bayer, H.Kaiser, A.Keulemans, R.Pecsok und 
C.Phillips. 
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The drying chamber tests, it should be pointed out, are merely 
preliminary tests conducted for orientation purposes on the Roto-
gravure press of the Institute. (Drying air over heating rods; 
electrically heated drying drum; eylinder with ful1 tone aurface. 
Web width 670 mID, printing eylinder circumference 594 mm, maximum 
printing speed 12 000 rph). 
I1!", TeB,t.s conducted 
(Section A - Solvent concentration in room air) 
In rotogravure printing the solvent evaporation process during 
physical drying begine already in the ink fountain because of the 
solventls high vapour pressure and continues aerose the fre6hly 
printed paper web be fore the web reaches the drying chamber, and, 
is nct finished completety even after passing through the chamber. 
Through this process which takes place in every single printing 
unit ~ the room at .mosphere of a printing establishment 16 being 
more or less permeated by solvent vapours. This ereates an "ex-
plosion hazard; it 18 possible that apart from unpleaaant odors 
health hazards for the workers may appear through toxie effects. 
Tc establish purposeful room ventilation and air evacuation, es-
pecially so at the vapour originating souree, it 18 necessary to 
determine the degree of saturation for the room at~ "moepere and 
the areas cf h1ghest concentration in part1cular. Aceording to 
the experiences of the Darmstadt Institute a meaaur1ng base 18 
ohtained by using the hydrocarbon deteetor 213; at the same time -
as I shall outline in sections B a..'I1.d C - 1 t ean eerve also for 
deterroining the solvent concentration of the "drying air" and for 
registering the residual solvent content of the printen ' paper. 
The Hydrocarbon Detector 213 apparatus servea for the determinatior. 
cf hydrocarbons and organie matter found in the air in vapourized 
or gaseous conrl1tion. 
The fundament-al idee" of flame 1onization has been realized in 
thisapparatus. If a gaseous atlJllosphere i8 heated, ionization of 
the gas takes place wh1ch can be shown, if constwlt voltage i6 
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applied, by the flowing cf an electric current. This phenomenon 
1s utilized in the detector, better called ionization chamber. 
It consists of a cylindrical aluminium block with a jet flame 
nozzle, a wire type lighter p~d a thermoelement. An aluminium 
electrode insulated against the hous1ng with Teflon i8 1ntroduced 
through the axial bore of the ionization chamber (Table 1) •. The 
housing i8 connected directly by y,ray ofan amplifier wi th an 
amperemeter. 
Ionization 1s caused by a hydrogen flame. If we now inject a 
sampIe into the hydrogen stream, the magnitude of the energy freed 
by the flame through burning of the introduced l~yärocarbons cbanges 
and with it the ionization degree as weIl as the amperage. A one 
tube arrangement serves a!2~ 8.JIlI,li:Jer for the electrometer. 
At this point, the Fractometer 116 which ha~ been used for the 
determination ~f residual solvent contents should be described 
briefly: 
It i8 used for the separation cf chemical mixtures which can be 
transformed into gaseous condition by heating up to 2506Co The 
sample 18 injected into a heated sample injection block, vapour-
izea ?Jld flushed into the fractioning column by means cf a carrier 
gas (in this case helium)" The fractioning columns have the charact 
eristic cf adsorbing the components for different retention times. 
After a time span, characteristic for the individual phases, the 
oomponents are freed and carried to the detector block. This i6 
how the separation effect cf the components oceurs. 
It should be emphasized that the latest tests have shown Po. high 
coincidence in the measuring results of the detector and those of 
the fractometer. 
The proble~ of protection against explosions in printing plants 
may be glanced at but briefly. For instance, in Germany, on rotc-
gravure presses explosion-pro tee ted electrical installations ONLY 
may be used wi.thin a safety range of 1 meter. Lower, respectively 
upper explosion. limits withln the mixture with air of an imflamm-
able material are exp1"essed in volume percent and in grams per 
meter cube at 760 Torr and 20°0. The lower explosion limit for 
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pure toluene i5 1 VOl.-% and the upper Explosion limit about 
8 VOl.-%, corresponding to 38,2 g/m3 and 305,6 g/m3 at 20oC~ 
respectively. I like zu review briefly a question concerning the 
physiological effect of the solvent which, in industrial medicine, 
has evolveii into the concept of "maximum concentration at working 
place n, IvIAK, for short. 
Let i t be emphaslzed -that poisoneous benzole has beer. PJ'~ '(~:l.. 1)'5 ~;(~ J. 
as a solvent in Ge:rm.arlY because of i ts damaging effect on b li~r :;. 
formation", Based on experience, the HAI{ figure indicates th3t 
tbere should be !lO 111 effects for a. daily working time of abo~t 
eight hours eve:n though exposure at this rate may go on for yea:.t~s" 
The MAK value for 'benzole has been fixed at 35 ppm (1 ppm ~ 1 part 
per mi1lion = 0,0001 %) and at 200 ppm for toluene and xylene; 
therefore, permissible maximum concentration for benzole is six 
times lower than for the lattero Benzine has a value of 500 cm3/m3 
and spirj, tue one cf ' 1000 cm3/m3 c Because sui table measuring methode 
for determining allowable solvent concentrations have nct been 
available until now: the detector 213 was used to this purpose 
for the firs t time by the Darmstadt Insti tute., During these mea~ .. 
aurements the fol1owing has to be conjidered: 
a) The printing machine (type cf solvent, air exhaus"t system, 
aerodynamic conditions, machine speed, etc.). 
b) Air pressure, air humidity and temperature relative to thü 
ccncentration ratios of the mixture. 
c) The climatological conditions (weather). 
d) The problem cf reproducibility (this could not yet be solved) . 
In connection with protection against explosions it was of par t i-
cular interest to learn more about concentration distribution 
between printing units and solvent vapours escaping aidewiset 
f1easurements were carried out on a large production ma,ch~n€ in-
stalled at a printing establisrunent (a suction tube wa.s u s ed ) ~ 
Concentration was strongest ver"tically above the ink fO\.trl ~airf.. 
Table 2 illustrates distributia:n cf concentration bet\'lp. en i:wo 
printing units. 
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(Section B - Solvent concentration in the drying chamber) 
Further uses of hydröcarbon detector may be reported on as fol-
lows: As stated already, it is possible to accelarate the drying 
process in rotogravure two waye, namely by choosing suitable prin-
ting inks and by erecting drying systems which allow for an optimum 
drying process o In Germany, rotogravure ink pigments and their 
eynthetic res1neoua binding agents are frequently dissolved in 
volatile toluene (Evaporation coefficient 6) or in benzines of 
different fractionso(The printing quality of pure benzine inks 
does not always eatisfy.) 
To the machine designer goes the task of developing apparatus and 
methods for speeding up the drying process. 
The drying process, it 1e knovm, can be accelerated by lowering 
pressure in the drying chamber and by suitable heat supply. It 
follows that the concentrations which appear in the drying appara-
tUB are equal to the euro of the solvent contents because of part-
ial pressure and temperature, minus reduced concentration caused 
by the thinn,ing of drying air due to fresh air supply. In order to 
design an optimum drying system the designer must study the con-
centration course of the drying air under varying working and de-
sign conditions. The higher the solvent concentration in the dry-
ing unit of the running printing press, the lower the solvent 
content of the paper coming from the printing unit and, consequent-
ly the more intensive also the drying procese. At constant machine 
speed the degree of drying 18 therefore ,inversely proportional to 
the solvent ,concentration. By now measuring the solvent concentra-
tion in the drying chamber, it should be established how this con-
centration behav"es under differi1.lg drying condi tlons. We used a.s 
measuring instrument the hydrocarbon detector and as test machine 
the mac~ine o~ the Institute (Rotogravure press) $ Table 3 shows 
'the layout of the drying installation. Tbe drying installation 
\~i th electrical jet-air-heater, circulation and ex..'haust °blower 
and. heatable dr ying drum i8 capsule contained. Solvent concentra-
tions , flo'\'tr volumes through both blower systems f as weIl as drum 
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and circulatiD6 air temperatures were measured with the help of 
measuring shutter. One test series was conducted which revealed 
1) the influence of the jet heater 2) the influence of drum heater 
and a third indicated the influence of machine speed on the dry-
ing process under constant drying conditions. Some results may 
b~ listed below: Table 4a shows the dependence of solvent concen-
tration on the jet-air temperature under conditions of varying 
exhaust air volumes with unheated drying dr~, Table 4b the de-
pendence of solvent concentration as a function of drum tempera-
ture. Table 5 shows solvent concentratien and surface temperature 
as a function ef printing speed. Drying conditions were kept 
constant as far as practicable. Change in concentration is there-
fore proportional to change in speed (up to a critical point). 
Heating temperatures, it 1_S known, are limited by the start of 
paper dehumidification and stickiness of the binding agent. 
(Section C - Detection of residual solvent) 
The process cf extractive isolation of residual solvents from the 
ink lay.er having proved insufficient, it seemed purposeful to de-
velop a method based on cooking and subsequent distillation of 
the solution (liquor) in order te iselate the solvent from the ink 
layer. This entire method was carried out in three individual pro-
cesses: 
a) The printed paper was cooked for half an hour in order to trans-
fer the residual solvent quant i ty from the 1nk layer into th.e 
cooking liquor. 
b) Thereafter followed a distillation of the cooking liquor COll-
taining the solvent. 
e) Finally, the separation of the residual solvent from the dis-
tillate (toluene from xylene) followed o 
In order to avoid losses we developed an apparatus in which all 
the three processes immediately follow one another. This analyti-
cal . method is characterized by the fact that the solvent contained 
in the j.nk layer 1s a,beorbed by a known quant 1 ty of nextracti~n­
solvent" and that the concentration of the solvent in the "ex-
traction liquor" 1s determined gas-chromatograph1cally. 
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This method, in our opinion, should permit clarification cf a 
seriee of relationships existing between drying speed and thick-
ness of ink layer t dependence on ink viscosi ty, amear l1mi ts t etc,,; 
i t 1e further possible to investigate the int"er-dependence of dry-
ing process and paper character by determination of residual sol-
vente. 
The method just outlined may offer alternate ways toward exact 
control of the drying process and therefore give the designer valu.-
able aid in laying out a drying system of optimum drying perform ... · 
8-71ce. 
Let us sketch briefly the method for determining residual solvents~ 
2 Residual solvent content (mg/m ) 18 defined aa the quantity of sol-
vent remaining in the ink layer on one squaremeter of paper after 
printing. Residual solvent content i8 to be determined in relation 
to the drying proceSB of the printing machine. A sampIe of the 
printing product i8 removed under differing but weIl defined opera-
ting conditions; in the apparatus mentioned the i~ i8 then removed 
from the paper through cooking (natron base aB cooking liquor) and 
by adding a certain amount cf carrier solvent (O-Xylole) the resi-
dual solvent 1s separated from the ink and abaorbed. The mixture 
ratio 16 then determined in the gas chromatograph and fram it the 
quantity of residual solvent is derived, which can be called "re-
sidual solvent content per meter square of paper"o 
Table 6 shows the machine drawing . A full tone surface 18 etched 
unto the form cylinder. Etching depth measured by means of the 
interference microscope amounted to 27 fA \tfi th a screen of 70 lines 
per cm. Table 7 illustrates the d:~ stillat1on apparatus consisting 
of cooking and distillation components. The gas chromatograph 
which i6 comparable 'tc an apparatus for fraction distillation 
18 shown in table 8. Table 9 illu.strates the hydrocarbon detec t or 
with accessories. 
While carrying out these measuring m.ethode, temperature end humi-
dity of room alr, paper quality (70 g/m2 ) " printing press and 
inking speeds were kept constant during a gi.ven test serie (for 
example: 5000'rph)o Variable l ,nfluenc€8 measured continuously,were: 
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temperature of the drying air (2 thermometers w1th thermostat), 
the heating drum temperature ' at the surface (thermoelement), the 
flow rate of drying air (2 measuring shutters) and the saturation 
of drying air (solvent concentration in the drying air) as well ae 
machine speed. 
As soon as the drying conditions reached a constantstate, test 
sampIes were taken from the paper web, either through paper punch 
sampling (about 20 circular disks are removed from the rewound 
roll by means of a punching device) or through removal of .strips 
immediately after printing. In deference to the ava1lable dietil-
, 2 
lation apparatus the sampIe weight was restricted to 0,15 m . of 
paper surface. Brown flasks of 10 ml volume were used to store di-
stillation products. The distillation process with paper (after 
numerous painstaking tests) yielded residual solvent quantities 
which by their very nature were smaller than their theoretical 
values. Measurement values observed fluctuated up to 11 %. S~uple 
, 
injections into the fractometer were accomplished by means of in-
jection dippers of maximum 10pl content. Test mixtures of known 
concentrations were used for calibration. The calibration curves 
obtained were practically straight lineso 
In this way a seri esof tests was run which aimed at determining 
the influenee of the jet heater, the drum heating and of machine 
speed at different exhaust air eonditions o Table 10 shows the ef-
feet of machine speed upon residual solvent content and upon sol-
vent concentration in the air of the drying chamber. 
Criti cal observation of these tentative measuring data revealed 
as yet sizeable scattering in the measured values, caueed in par-
ticular by the sampIe removal method as weIl as a significant dis-
* 
crepancy between residual solvent content data and saturation data 
of the dryi ng air. 
I t should be point ed out fur t her: 
The "fresh air eupply" for the drying room during these tests was 
imperfec t be cause air es sent iall enriched with solvente already 
coul d be sucked i n througth the inlet opening of the dry1ng cab1net 
and thr ough t he sides t hereof . This distorts the relationship bet-
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ween the volume of exhaust air and the total volume of air flow. 
(It is self-evident that the humidity content of the printing 
paper influenees the drying process.) These shortcomings will be 
eorreeted in later tests. 
It 1s possible to ealculate the printing ink eonsumption per 
squaremeter by weighing a printed sheet after one week f.inst. 
establishing thereby its dry content in %. (A dry ink content cf 
42 % (3,8 gjm2 ) thus corresponded to a solvent input of 4,8 gjm2 
into the printing process.) Drying time is expressed as the quo-
tient of web length and web speed. 
Table 11 shows approximately the eurve of the drying proeess. 
By the way, this may be mentioned also: Concerning the speed of 
evaporation in general, t1l8 c~rve of Kriseher*(Table 12) ean be 
sensibly applied . (First section = evaporation phase, free sur-
face; second section = drying phase, diffused, with surface skin 
existing; third section = phase of capillary effect. Simplified: 
He t-humidand hygroscopic range.) The evaporation curve shifts 
with changing temp8rature . 
In printing practiee it i8 mandatory that the drying process takes 
p1ace under conditions of constant inking and unchanged operating 
conditions and in all printing units for, changes in the rate cf 
solvent evaporation lead to changes in ink viscosity and thereby 
to tonal 'shifts. 
IV. SUMMARY 
The t este conducted at the Darmstadt Institute with the help of 
gaschromatographie instruments, respectively of a hydrocarbon 
detector aimed first at determining the concentration of solvents 
in tbe air cf printin.g plante under actual operating condi tions 
and second at studying the drying process in running rotogravure 
preSSE;S under differing working conditions. 
\ve re.:öli.ze in my Insti tute that the methode outlined for the de-
termination of solv'ent concentration and especially those methods 
~)"-
O.Krischer: Trocknungstechnik. (Drying technique.) Springer 
Edition, 1956 page 246 
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dealing with the experimental determination of solvent quanti-
ties in the room sir of the drying installation and on the prin-
ted paper are still af'fected with certainshortcomings because 
of the relatively ahort testing time. An impressive ser1es of 
investigations remains to be undertaken therefore. The new 
avenues chosen appear to promise success. 
Our working team, including Hessrs lO Dr.Wagenbauer, Primav-esi , 
Keppler, Antonoff, Fink, Tejl.dor and Rj.chter, contributed. pr-i -
marily to these tests. 
Darmstadt, 3.May 1961. 
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